From the Editors:

The golf season is now officially under way and once the weather figures out if it is winter or spring, we can get some golf in.

Since this newsletter is really YOUR newsletter, please help us fill the pages by providing some topics of interest, news, and pictures; whatever you would like to know more about or want to share. We will do our best to run with your ideas, answer your questions and share your pictures.

**Important Dates to Remember!**

- **June 5-7** – MWPGA Match Play
- **July 31** – Guest Day

“I had a wonderful experience on the golf course today. I had a hole in nothing. Missed the ball and sank the divot.” Don Adams.

---

**Our Sunshine Lady**

Did you know that Frankie Rooney is our Sunshine Lady? Yes, she is one of our shining members, but she also sends out Get Well and Condolence cards. But, YOU need to let her know when there is a need for a card. So please, if you hear a member has had surgery or lost a close family member, let her know.

---

**Scorecards:** Most of us sometimes grab an extra CWGC scorecard to keep our own score to verify with the “official” scorecard. We just ask that you use it for four games so we make the most use of the cards. The cost of printing them does add up. Thanks. You know what Ben Franklin would say: “A penny saved is a penny earned.”

---

**Accident!** This is what happens when a gas cart and a battery cart crash. There are only two members we can think of who would have this kind of issue. Anyone want to venture a guess?

---

**Need a Notary?**

Ruthie Pallow promises to put on her “all business hat” if you need something notarized. Look for her on the course, AND, if you can catch up with her riding cart, she will be happy to stamp your important papers.
Spring Luncheon

Our Spring Luncheon was held at the Como Clubhouse on April 18. It was great to see everyone again and to hear all the latest news about the course, new weekly games planned, clubhouse food, winter trips and of course, plans for some great golf.

Fun new games explained by Weekly Games chair Rae Cornelius and her somewhat willing cohort Sandy Terry.

Ruthie Pallow, Colleen Halpine and Helga Kessler sort out the game prize money.

Jan Anderson loves the center pieces. Spring is in the air.

Sandy Terry not at all sure about this new game but promised everyone it will be super fun.

Colleen Halpine and Sandy Terry enjoying the wonderful treats board members supplied.

Board member Ruthann Ryberg and President Pam Fitch.

Members Marge Bailey-Severson and Jane Cacich compare winter trip updates.

Members Jane Anderson, Rae Cornelius, Wendy Lane and Cheryl Nordby enjoy the great lunch served by Prom Catering. It was so great to see each other after a long winter.
Support our Generous Scorecard Sponsors

Jane Cacich, with the help of a few members, has once again filled our scorecard with many sponsor ads. So PLEASE, try to support them. If you patronize them, tell them you are a member of the Como Women’s Golf Club!

Arthur’s Jewelers
Mixx Salon – Kay Mariani
Baber Auto **
Victorian Bar
Mike Turnbull – Mindful Golf
Thomas Liquors **
Fabulous Ferns
Snuffy’s – Lex/Larp location **
Dr. Stacey Shearen – Dentist
Ruthie Pallow – Notary **
Pam Fitch **
Kathy Ziemann
Rae Cornelius

John’s Tailors
Angie Ause – Professional Golf Instructor
HairUGo – Tia Van Manning **
Keys Café
Allegra Printing
Prom Management
Roselawn Cemetery
Gabes by the Park
Peggy’s Holiday Boutique, Inc. **
Lyngblomsten Foundation **
Edward Jones – Financial Planner
Green Mill – Shoreview
TopLine Credit
** denotes new sponsors for 2015

Snuffy’s Malt Shop is located on Lexington and Larpenteur and has been newly remodeled. Here are just a few of the great things being said of this popular casual restaurant just blocks from Como Golf Course: Voted “Best Family Restaurant” 7 years in a row by Roseville Review!

“At Snuffy’s, we like the food, love the malts!”  St. Paul Pioneer Press

Snuffy’s is offering us a hamburger when you purchase a second hamburger of equal or greater value. The menu includes a wide selection of burgers to choose from such as specialty burgers, classic burgers and even “skinny” burgers for the calorie conscious. There are also deli and grilled sandwiches, soups and salads and, of course, the malts!

This would be a perfect outing after a fun day on the course! Let’s make a date!

THOMAS LIQUORS is a third-generation, family owned, neighborhood liquor store and premier wine shop located in the heart of Macalester-Groveland in Saint Paul, MN. They take pride in being a full service liquor store with a dedicated focus on fine wines and craft beers. Their service is above and beyond what you will find at any other wine shop in town. The staff knows their wine, beer and spirits; from the hottest new varietal to the best IPA for your money; they are there to help!

If there is something they don’t have that you have been looking for, let them know; special orders are never a problem.

And they are super nice people. How do we know? Because our two Denault club members are related to them!

Check the scorecards for a 20% discount on wine! We will need to make a wine run after golf one day!
LYNGBLOMSTEN, located at 1415 Almond Ave W, St Paul, MN 55108, is an award-winning St. Paul-based nonprofit organization serving older adults and their families through healthcare (long-term and short-term/transitional), housing, and community-based services.

Partnered in ministry with more than two dozen Christian congregations across the Twin Cities, a continuum of care meets the needs of adults as they travel the later years of their life’s journey. Their services nurture the whole person—body, mind, and spirit.

For more than a century, Lyngblomsten has been caring for the elderly and providing support for their loved ones while engaging the hearts of generous volunteers and donors (including at least one member of our club!) who help carry out their mission:

You can learn more about their services and opportunities online at www.lyngblomsten.org and/or contact them at 651-646-2941 or info@lyngblomsten.org.

"Every Woman Needs a Good Mechanic"

Baber Auto- your neighborhood auto repair center since 1964. Located near the intersection of Larpenteur and Hamline Ave in St. Paul. With an A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau and decades of experience, Baber Auto has a long standing history of providing quality auto repair trust. Baber Auto's goal is to keep your car running and you safe. It you are interested in car maintenance, need some auto repair, a loaner vehicle or simply have a question, give them a call at 651-646-8661. Mention you are part of the Como Women's Golf Club.

ON BEHALF OF OUR THE CLUB

Since we do not want any member to miss out on prize $$, we want to remind all members that if a player incorrectly computes her score on any event sheet, she is disqualified from the event and not eligible for prize money. (See revised Club Rules and Procedures Manual, VI-C).

So please remember that you need to:
- take responsibility for making sure you are signed up for the event.
- make sure your posted scores on the scorecard and the event sheet are correct. (Check hole-by-hole and totals).
- make sure your scorecard is signed and attested.
- verify your handicap is entered on the event sheet correctly.
- verify hole-by-hole numbers are added up correctly.

If someone else enters your numbers for you, take the extra minute to double check what they wrote down on all event sheets.

Lyngblomsten Golf Classic fundraiser is Monday, August 3 @ Keller. See scorecard for details.

Chris Langer and Sandy Denault bundled up for a fun round of May golf.
Reminder - New Major
As you have heard by now, there is a new Major called Take a Como Chance. (Check in the locker room for the details). This is your chance to determine just how great your score for that day looks to you, or if you think you can play other rounds with even lower numbers. Just don’t wait until your last rounds for the season before you turn in your score. You know when your round is great, so be sure to submit a card (up to 5). Follow the rules listed on the posters in the locker room.

The MWPGA 21st Annual Four-Ball Championship was held at Tanners Brook Golf Course on Saturday, May 16th. Como club members who participated were Jan Anderson and Kathy Zieman (team), Faith Finn, Pam Fitch, Wendy Lane, and Cheryl Nordby. Our members said that they had a great time and no one got rained on!

A few other fun facts from the day:

- In the Championship Flight, there were two teams that scored the same low score – 68 and they had to play a sudden death playoff of three holes.
- One participant had a hole in one on the 8th hole (148 yds. with a #5 hybrid).
- 140 women participated in this event; 40 in the AM shotgun and 100 in the PM shotgun.

We usually pride ourselves on being super observant so how did this slip past us? When was that old hand carved sign replaced with this classy one? Hmm… (Notice that Frankie is wearing a mitten. Gotta love May golf.)

Do You Volunteer?
We would love to do a page acknowledging our members who give of their time to help in our community. Please send Chris and Sandy an email letting them know where you volunteer, why you picked that organization and what your time involves.

Mystery solved: Crash victims from page 1 are Sandy Terry & Ruthann Ryberg.
For the love of golf or….are these ladies crazy or what?

Sandy Terry, Ruthann Ryberg and Bea Sanders ready for some “winter” golf!

Sandy Terry and her guest, Alexis Schulte, a LPGA Native American pro. She is from the northern Utah tribe, golfing out of Arizona. How nice of Sandy to invite her to golf on one of our coldest Tuesdays!

Therese Bowker, Sandy Terry and Ruthann Ryberg. What a difference a few days make. See, we can wear short sleeved shirts here once in a while.

Oh what a difference 3 days and 30 degrees can make. Chris Langer, Angie Guillaume, Ruthie Pallow and Kathy Zieman break out the shorts for a perfect golfing day.

Another crash! Sandy Terry’s golf cart trying to run up the bird house pole for a “Birdie”! Sadly, her insurance is about to be cancelled.

www.golfstpaul.org/comowomen.html